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ABSTRACT 

Teaching construction planning and management is challenging, as construction projects 

are dynamic due to many varying and unforeseen factors. A growing number of 

construction-related simulations and games demonstrate the benefits of providing 

students with a realistic and interactive learning experience for knowledge applicable in 

real world situations. Currently, the majority of construction simulation games focus on 

teaching managerial skills either at an organizational level, or very specific project-based 

activities. To encourage broader adoption of simulation games for construction planning 

and management education, this research effort outlines a framework for the development 

of the Virtual Construction Simulator (VCS) game as an open-source, customizable and 

expandable simulation for different learning scenarios. The VCS prototype uses a small 

pavilion case study to teach students the decisions involved in planning, and subsequently 

managing the project construction affected by varying factors such as weather and labor 

productivity. The current prototype has been evaluated for its usability and effectiveness 

as a learning tool with over two hundred students in undergraduate and graduate-level 

courses, demonstrating benefits in engaging students in learning the challenges and risks 
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in efficient construction planning and management. The paper outlines the VCS 

development framework, the system architecture, and the functionality based on the 

defined learning objectives. Evaluation results and future development steps are also 

discussed. 

 

KEYWORDS: Simulation Game, Development Framework, Construction Education, 

System Architecture 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Construction projects are dynamic and are affected by varying factors. Complex 

relationships between project cost, schedule, weather, laborers’ productivity and resource 

availability that affect the project progress are difficult to grasp for students who lack 

industry experience. Understanding the logic of construction planning and the ability to 

manage various risks and factors affecting the construction schedules have become 

important for graduates entering the workforce, but also more challenging to support with 

traditional teaching approaches.   

Teaching construction related concepts is still predominantly lecture-based with valuable, 

yet insufficient, site visits when available. Lectures are primarily a one-way knowledge 

transfer from the instructor to students; a passive approach in which instructors 

commonly encounter difficulties to evaluate each student’s level of understanding during 

the class. Site visits are valuable since they allow students to experience real construction 

projects, but they are time constrained and thus do not expose students to all aspects of 
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the construction of a project. Computer applications are also used in classes as a 

supplemental tool for students to exercise. While they are useful, the learning paradigm 

has not been changed. 

Much research has focused on developing interactive simulation-based learning 

environments to better engage students. These learner-centered educational simulations 

provide risk-free testing of different scenarios and start to bridge the gap between the 

theoretical and knowledge applicable on real projects. The Virtual Construction 

Simulator (VCS) development project is a research effort that aimed to engage students 

in the interactive planning and management process of a construction project (Wang and 

Messner 2007; Nikolic et al. 2009). This paper presents a development framework for the 

third generation of the VCS (VCS3) – a continuing effort to develop a comprehensive 

simulation game for students to learn the decisions involved in planning and managing 

the project construction affected by the dynamic factors. Based on the lessons learned 

from previous VCS and educational application development efforts, specific simulation 

and game attributes were identified and aligned with the learning objectives for the VCS3. 

A system architecture was developed to correspond to the defined simulation game 

functional requirements and structured to allow for custom projects and learning 

scenarios to eventually support broader adoption. The VCS3 has been evaluated with 

both undergraduate and graduate students in the Department of Architecture Engineering 

for its functionality and learning effectiveness.    
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BACKGROUND 

Educational effectiveness of simulation-based software applications 

In construction engineering education, traditional education methods are becoming 

challenging because their well-structured and fragmented problem sets do not effectively 

represent the ill-structured, complex and dynamic nature of real construction projects 

(McCabe et al. 2000; Sawhney et al. 2001; AbouRizk and Sawhney 1994; Rojas and 

Mukherjee 2005).  While valuable, case studies and site visits that instructors commonly 

use as supplemental teaching methods are insufficient for students to develop a holistic 

understanding of the problem domain. According to Pennell et al. (1997), case studies 

used in classes are often simplified by the instructor and thus could give students the 

impression that construction projects are well-structured problems, typically with one 

correct solution. Site visits, though helpful, also allow students to see only specific 

activities that happen in the particular visiting period of time, and are often challenging as 

they involve risk and safety issues (Echeverry 1996). Thus, the fragmented and well-

structured nature of traditional lecture-based classrooms is deemed insufficient in 

equipping students with a conceptual framework and skills applicable to solve complex 

real world problems (Jonassen et al. 2006).  

A different approach – learning by doing – is argued to be more effective than the 

traditional learning by listening and recalling information for developing abilities to both 

define a problem and develop solutions to the problem (Garris et al. 2002; Simon 2000; 

Nikolic 2011). In construction education, Betts et al. (1993) stated that active project-

based learning is a more suitable approach than traditional lectures.  
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Interactive simulations and games have been long explored and used as effective 

educational tools to support active learning. A simulation in the educational domain is 

defined as a simplified model of reality or a set of abstract concepts developed for 

teaching purposes, predicting behaviors, or testing models and processes (Prensky 2004; 

Rieber 1996; Sawhney et al. 2001). Goedert et al. (2011) argue that construction 

simulations can be used to help students learn from real project-based experiences. 

Simulation modeling of real world scenarios provides a risk-free learning environment in 

which students can test decisions, observe outcomes, and the process many times in a 

relatively short time (Scott et al. 2010; Herrington and Oliver 1995). Simulations with 

game characteristics such as competition, goal-driven activities, risk and scoring 

mechanisms are referred to as simulation games – a simplified model of reality in which 

students compete for a certain outcome based on the set of rules and constraints 

(Szczurek 1982; Van Eck and Dempsey 2002; Nikolic 2011). These interactive 

educational simulation games are increasingly explored for their abilities to support the 

learning through better visualization, exploration of the problem domain, and immediate 

feedback in a realistic environment (Gee 2007; Ke 2009). 

Applications for education in construction planning and management 

To date, a large number of research efforts have been undertaken to improve the learning 

of construction planning and management using simulations and games. Two generations 

of the Virtual Construction Simulator were developed as 4D learning modules enabling 

students to develop construction sequences while interacting with the 3D model (Wang 

2007; Jaruhar 2007). The evaluation of the VCSs demonstrated the benefit of an 

integrated schedule planning and reviewing which helped students visualize and better 
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understand the construction planning process (Nikolic et al. 2009; Wang and Messner 

2007). The remaining challenge however, was the lack of a substantial real-time feedback 

which students still received from the instructor during the in-class presentations. Some 

recent efforts include Virtual Interactive Construction Education (VICE) developed by 

Goedert et al. (2011) which uses modeling, simulation and visualization technologies to 

interactively teach construction engineering. Rojas and Mukherjee (2005) developed a 

conceptual framework for a general-purpose situational simulation environment for 

construction education and the Virtual Coach as a pilot implementation of the framework. 

These research efforts demonstrate the need to engage students in realistic experiential 

learning environments to build the skills applicable in real world projects. 

Research in educational simulation games has identified pedagogical, simulation, and 

game attributes such as goal-driven exploration, rules, immediate feedback, interaction, 

challenge, and engagement to be particularly conducive to learning (Aldrich 2005; Blunt 

2007; Gredler 2003; Prensky 2001; Squire 2005).  Table 1 summarizes common 

educational simulation game features considered for the VCS3 development. 

Table 1 Identified features of educational simulations 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE VIRTUAL CONSTRUCTION 

SIMULATOR (VCS3) 

The development of the VCS3 simulation game focuses on planning, creating, reviewing, 

and modifying construction schedules with respect to decisions made regarding resources 

such as labor, equipment, cost, and embedded variability. The VCS3 development 
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addresses observed limitations of the previous VCS 4D learning module development, 

and adds specific project-based constraints to motivate students to consider the most 

feasible set of resources to perform work.  It also allows students to revise their initial 

plan based on progress throughout a project. Additional attributes include immediate 

performance feedback, which complements the instructors’ feedback that students receive 

in class, to encourage the exploration of different schedule solutions and their immediate 

outcomes. The automated calculation of activity durations supports rapid testing and 

comparison of different solutions. The dynamic factors such as varying labor productivity 

affected by weather, experience, or overtime, along with specific project based 

constraints and goals, aim to encourage students to iterate through solutions and learn 

inherent trade-offs. The following educational simulation and game features and 

attributes were identified to support student learning and were incorporated in the VCS3 

development.  

Features 

Rapid development of construction plan options: Traditionally, when developing a 

construction plan, students spend a significant amount of time manually searching for 

productivity and cost data through standard sources such as RS Means, to identify 

construction activities and methods, calculate activity durations, and develop the 

sequence (Nikolic et al. 2011). Minimizing labor intensive and time-consuming repetitive 

tasks by automating the activity duration and cost calculations allows students to 

experiment and test more alternatives in a much shorter time. 
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Minimizing the manual input: Along with the previous feature, minimizing manual inputs 

reduces the possibility of errors, especially considering the experience level of the 

students. Replacing manual inputs with click-and-choose options ensures the consistency 

of the inputs for individual testing of different options.  

Project-based constraints and rules: Each construction project has specific constraints 

such as available budget, available resources, and project deadlines. Project-based 

constraints are deemed critical for added realism to the simulation and for effective 

learning. This is one of the features applied in multiple educational tools such as VICE 

and Virtual Coach, and its effectiveness has been documented (Goedert et al. 2011; Rojas 

and Mukherjee 2005).  

Goal-driven exploration: The ability to explore different strategies and compare different 

outcomes to meet the project goal, helps students form their mental model of the problem 

domain. For instance, students may select different construction methods and manage 

resources differently if the goal is the lowest cost compared to achieving a short schedule. 

By exploring different scenarios, students can learn about various trade-offs between 

different options.  

Dynamic productivity factors: Weather, labor experience, workforce learning curve, 

workforce fatigue, site congestion, and resource availability are among different factors 

that can substantially affect construction progress. Incorporating varying productivity 

factors into the construction simulation can help students learn how a plan is altered and 

managed during the “actual” construction, adding realism to the simulation experience. 

Virtual Coach, Cost Control Simulation, and MERIT are examples demonstrating the 
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effectiveness of dynamic factors (Rojas and Mukherjee 2005; Borcherding 1977; Wall 

and Ahmed 2008).  

Simulating the decision-making and management for active engagement: To further add 

to the students’ realistic experience and support learning, it is important to provide 

realistic scenarios about decisions involved in construction planning and management. 

Part of developing realistic scenarios is to define roles for students to play during the 

simulation process. In the VCS3, students assume the jobsite superintendent role making 

daily resource management and schedule decisions, and reviewing the daily progress 

reports to plan for the next day of the construction through project completion. 

4D visualization of construction progress: 4D visualization has demonstrated to help 

students intuitively understand a construction schedule (Wang 2007).  

Immediate feedback: Students actively build knowledge by manipulating input variables 

to test assumptions, and then receiving system’s feedback on the outcomes of their 

solutions. Understanding how construction progress and cost can be affected by various 

variables such as weather, resource productivity and resource management can greatly 

influence planning strategies and decisions to manage the construction progress. 

Immediate feedback is critical for students to quickly test different construction plan 

solutions and see the outcomes of their decisions; see the construction progress and adjust 

the plan accordingly. This interactivity supports active learning by engaging students 

with the material which is responsive to students’ actions instead of passively receiving 

the information (Thomas 2001). 
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Functional Requirements 

To implement the identified pedagogical and simulation-game features, a corresponding 

set of functional requirements was developed (see Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 Traceability matrix of the VCS3 features and the functional requirements 

Pre-defined construction activities and methods: In the VCS3, planning a construction 

schedule is primarily a function of choosing construction methods and resources. For 

each assembly type listed for a given project, students choose between possible 

construction methods by comparing data such as resources types, daily output, and cost. 

Selecting construction methods and respective crew sizes creates a pre-defined list of 

construction activities attached to student-created building assembly groups. Based on 

selected methods and crew sizes, each activity’s as-planned duration is calculated 

automatically. This approach eliminates the laborious manual calculation of activity 

durations, reduces input error, ensures output consistency, and serves to motivate students 

to more efficiently explore alternatives for the most optimal solution. This approach also 

enables the instructor to more easily control the overall simulation time and ensure more 

focused learning.  

Data management: As the majority of the construction resources, activities, and methods 

are shared between different construction projects, it is more efficient and beneficial to 

manage both shared- and project-specific data in a database, and retrieve the data 

effectively as needed. Also, for the purpose of adding future projects and custom learning 

scenarios, it is more convenient to change, reuse, and add the data when stored and 

managed independently in a database without making major modifications.   
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Physical and activity constraints: Embedding basic activity constraints serves to reduce 

the error in developing a sequence and to ensure the development of a feasible schedule. 

Physical constraints refer to a logical physical sequence between building components. 

For example, a column cannot be constructed before its footing is completed. Similarly, 

activity constraints refer to a specific sequence of activities that should be performed in a 

predefined order. For instance, excavation precedes reinforcing, or formwork precedes 

placing concrete. 

System dynamics: Factors that impact the construction progress appear to be the most 

challenging for students to grasp in traditional educational settings. Learning to respond 

to changes and delays to the construction schedules that occur due to weather, fluctuating 

labor productivity, congestion or other unanticipated events is difficult to understand 

from a standard CPM schedule or lectures. Labor productivity, for example, fluctuates 

depending on the weather conditions, congestion, working overtime for extended periods, 

or a crew’s level of experience. Understanding the effect of these factors and their 

intricate relationships can improve the decision-making process for managing 

construction efficiently. To simulate these dynamic changes, the as-built schedule is 

calculated by using a relatively simple system dynamics model. The relationships 

between the schedule progress, productivity, cost, and labor utilization are dynamic and 

multi-directional forming a complex and a non-linear system, thus lending itself to the 

system dynamics approach (Pena-Mora and Park 2001). Within the system dynamics 

model, a direction of impact between the factors can be determined and applied to 

calculate the overall progress of construction.  
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Interactive visualization using a graphics engine: Graphics engines such as a game 

engine provide useful pre-programmed functions for the developer to easily and rapidly 

implement required functions such as loading three-dimensional geometric models, 

visualizing 4D simulations, and interacting with the geometric models through predefined 

user interactions.  

Progress report: To further support the visualization of the construction progress, a daily 

project report provides instant feedback on the project progress after each simulated 

construction day. The progress report can provide the user with detailed information 

about the progress for each of the activities, cost to date, and resource utilization. Based 

on this information, the user can make necessary decisions and adjust the plan for the 

remaining activities if needed.  

Process for construction planning and simulation 

Developing a construction plan 

To develop a construction plan, the user steps through the process of grouping building 

components, choosing construction methods for each of the component type, planning 

resources, and developing the activity sequence (Fig. 2).  

Fig. 2 The process to develop a construction plan 

Review the project and building components: To develop the plan, the first step is to 

understand the construction project and project-related constraints. The user can 

interactively navigate a 3D model of the project and view building component properties 

such as material description, quantities or dimensions (Fig. 4a). The next step is to 
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consider possible construction zones and group building components of the same type. 

To help students visualize the project and its components, the selected components are 

highlighted and the non-selected components become semi-transparent, allowing the 

selected ones to be viewed even if they are hidden behind other components.  

Group building components:  The user can only group building components of the same 

type (e.g. columns with columns, but not columns with beams) since each component 

type has associated construction methods. This grouping constraint is necessary in order 

to automatically generate and assign a set of construction methods to each building 

component group. This grouping process facilitates efficient construction planning when 

assigning construction activities to component groups.  

Select construction methods:  For each component type (e.g. cast-in-place footing, wood 

column, or truss) the user selects a construction method for each of the associated 

activities (Fig. 4b). For example, a cast-in-place concrete footing assembly involves 

excavation, formwork placement, reinforcement, concrete placement, formwork removal 

activity, and concrete curing. While concrete curing activity is the only continuous time 

activity defined to take between 10 and 12 hours to complete, each of the remaining 

activities can be performed using different construction methods. Once the methods for 

all component types are selected, the application populates all instances of the selected 

construction methods and assigns them to the building component group instances (Fig. 

3). Thus, the user does not need to repeat the method selection for each instance of the 

activity set for the same building component type, resulting in faster and more reliable 

construction planning.  
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Fig. 3 A mechanism to create activity sets (Source: Adapted from Nikolic 2011, with 

permission) 

As mentioned earlier, instead of the user deciding on the construction activities, the list of 

construction activities is generated within the application. This streamlines the process of 

developing the construction schedule and ensures the comparability of the schedules 

developed between simulation runs and between different players. The automated activity 

creation allows students to gain a more holistic overview of the scheduling process and 

focus on the types of decisions involved in the plan development process rather than 

investing time in searching for data and manually developing and calculating the 

schedule. The predetermined set of activities can be both limiting and advantageous, 

however, this allows for customized project scenarios and a focus on specific issues 

depending on the learning objectives. It is important to note that teaching students how to 

find and calculate scheduling data can be incorporated in other class activities or 

assignments. 

Plan resources: Students select crew sizes for each of the chosen construction methods, 

which are then used to calculate as-planned durations (Fig. 4c). These as-planned 

durations however, may change during the later construction simulation if the user 

decides to allocate resources differently or can be affected by various factors during the 

simulation mode.  

Develop a sequence: In this final planning step, students develop the sequence of 

activities generated from the selected construction methods and resources associated with 

each assembly group (Fig. 4d). Activity durations are automatically calculated from the 
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assembly groups’ material quantity and base productivity rates associated with the 

selected construction method and the default crew size selected by the user. 

Fig. 4 Construction plan development procedures 

(4a. Explore/Understand the project; 4b. Select construction methods for each 

activity; 4c. Allocate resources to each activity; 4d. Develop construction sequences) 

Simulating the project construction 

Once the students develop a construction plan, they start the simulation mode for the 

actual construction based on their plan. In the simulation mode, the students in the 

superintendent’s role are responsible for hiring, allocating, and managing resources daily 

until the construction is complete (Figs. 5 and 6). The following are the decision steps 

made during the simulation process. 

Fig. 5 Daily simulation process 

Fig. 6 Activities during simulations 

(6a. Recruit resources for the simulation day; 6b. Assign resources to the starting 

activity; 6c. Calculate/Update construction progress; 6d. Review the progress) 

Recruit resources for each simulated day: Before each construction day starts, the student 

as a superintendent “hires” resources to be on the site for that day based on the list of 

activities planned to start (from the as-planned schedule), or are already in-progress. 

Resources consist of both laborers and equipment (Fig. 6a). Hiring multiple crews can 

accelerate each activity, if necessary, but may cause increased inefficiency depending 

upon follow-on activities. In this manner, the planned schedule can be altered and 

updated based on the resource availability and management. 
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Assign resources: After the construction day starts, activities are checked against physical 

and activity constraints, and if both are satisfied, the application prompts the user to 

allocate available resources (Fig. 6b). A crew represents a resource unit and consists of 

the required quantity of field labor and equipment. To accelerate an activity, students can 

hire multiple crews. The application then checks if the user assigned all the necessary 

resource types and quantities to form at least one crew unit to start the activity. If not all 

the required resources are assigned or available, the activity waits for the next simulation 

iteration and again asks the user to assign resources.  

Calculate work progress: Once the activity starts, the application changes the status of 

the activity from “Not Started” to “In-Progress” and calculates the amount of work the 

crew unit(s) perform for each time interval. This amount of work that has been completed 

is subtracted from the remaining work quantity using the progress calculation equation 

(1). To visualize the construction activity progress, the VCS3 decreases the transparency 

of the building component and shows its final texture once the component is constructed 

(Fig. 6c). This process is repeated for all the activities that are either not started or in-

progress in the activity list. When the quantity of remaining work becomes zero, the 

activity status becomes “Completed.” This progress calculation continues until all the 

construction activities are completed, or until the project completion.  

𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑛𝑒𝑤 =  𝑅𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑘 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑜𝑙𝑑 − 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙          (1) 

Where, 

𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙 = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑤  ×  𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑎𝑙 ×  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟1  ×  …

×  𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑛 
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Generate daily progress report: At the end of each simulated day, the application 

generates a progress report showing the information about the weather condition and its 

effect on the overall productivity; the construction progress and the status of each activity; 

daily resource utilization; and daily and cumulative labor and equipment costs (Fig. 6d).  

System Dynamics Model 

Fig. 7 shows the system dynamics model underlying the VCS3 development with factors 

identified as the most common to affect the project schedule and cost. Construction 

factors and their relationships have been identified and adapted from several construction 

productivity studies (Fulenwider et al. 2004; Neil 1982; Thomas and Raynar 1997; 

Thomas and Sakarcan 1994) and scoped to the level which allows for scenario based and 

focused learning. The metric for satisfactory project construction completion is currently 

defined through the project duration and cost. Productivity rate is directly affected by 

factors such as learning curve, overtime, congestion, and weather conditions and thus can 

influence the activity duration. For example, bad weather and a lack of project experience 

negatively impact productivity, which then influences the overall construction duration, 

along with the increased cost and eventually, reduced owner’s satisfaction.  

Fig. 7 System dynamics model for the VCS3 (Nikolic 2011, with permission) 

The factors and metrics in black are implemented in VCS3 and those in gray will be 

implemented in the next version. The weather factor is currently modeled in two states 

(i.e., sunny and rainy) to demonstrate its impacts onto the construction productivity. The 
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labor productivity is 100% of the RS Means productivity data for sunny weather 

condition, while the productivity reduces to 90% in the rainy condition, which is 

programmed to occur every fourth day. Some factors, such as learning curve, are 

modeled to follow an equation.  For example, the productivity grows more rapidly at the 

beginning and then gradually later due to the learning curve effect. The factor is 

simplified into a series of multipliers as a function of time to implement in the VCS3. 

The productivity of a labor resource starts at 75% of the RS Means productivity value in 

the first hour and increases to 90% after four hours of experience. The productivity 

becomes 100% between four hours and 24 hours. After the time, the productivity 

increases to 110% to account for project experience. The compound productivity factor 

for each resource is currently calculated from both the learning curve value and the 

weather impact value. In the next development phase, the productivity factor will be 

calculated by taking further into account the congestion and overtime when these will be 

implemented. 

System Architecture  

To implement the simulation game features, a system architecture that consists of control 

modules, a data model, and corresponding user-interfaces was developed (Fig. 8). The 

data model represents the physical and abstract objects used in construction projects. The 

control modules through a series of user-interfaces guide the student to develop a 

construction plan and simulate the construction. The VCS3 is developed in C# using 

the .NET framework and the XNA game engine to implement the system architecture.  

Fig. 8 System architecture (Source: Adapted from Lee et al. 2011, © ASCE) 
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Control Modules 

The control modules receive user input, process the inputs, and displays the results. The 

main VCS3 modules include a planning control module, a simulation control module, 

and a 3D geometry control module.  

The planning control module helps the user to interactively develop a construction plan. 

The module comprises a series of graphical interfaces to guide the user through the 

decision steps when planning the construction, and subsequently calculates the as-

planned construction schedule. To efficiently support the construction planning process, 

the information about the construction project such as building component properties, 

quantities, construction methods, activities, and resources are stored and retrieved from 

the Microsoft Access database file. The module also enables the user to review the 

developed construction plan in the Microsoft Project CPM application, and revise and 

update the plan if desired.  

The simulation control module runs daily simulations based on the simulation process 

using the list of construction activities and corresponding methods that the user selected; 

checks if activities meet physical and activity constraints; calculates construction 

progress; manages and executes the user’s resource management strategies interactively, 

and generates daily progress reports.  

The 3D geometry control module supports interactive navigation of the 3D model, 

element grouping, and 4D simulation visualization. The user can zoom in and out, 

select/deselect components, rotate their viewpoint, and navigate the model via various 

input devices. Selected components are highlighted and their properties are displayed. To 
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support 3D/4D visualization and interaction, different rendering engines have useful pre-

developed libraries of functions to enable quick and reliable development. The Microsoft 

XNA game engine was used for the VCS3 for its performance and 3D rendering quality, 

and its extensive set of class libraries designed to support cross-platform computer game 

development based on Microsoft .NET Framework 2.0.  

A Construction Object Model 

A simple object-oriented data model was developed to represent physical and abstract 

objects associated with a construction project, and can be easily expanded by adding 

classes of new objects (Fig. 9). The classes in the current model include BuildingElement, 

(labor and equipment) Resources, ConstructionActivity and Geometry. The 

BuildingElement class further includes child classes for building elements such as 

footings, slabs, columns, beams, trusses and sheathing. The Resource class has child 

classes for human resources, equipment resources, and crews that form a team to perform 

construction activities. The ConstructionActivity class defines construction activities, 

attributes to calculate the construction progress, and references to resource objects 

associated with a particular activity. Lastly, the Geometry class helps model and import 

3D geometry in different formats. The Geometry defines attributes of the objects’ 

graphical representation such as the path to the model files, texture, color and 

transparency. This Geometry class can be an attribute of the BuildingElement class so 

that the BuildingElement class has a reference pointer to render its geometric data. 

Fig. 9 A data model developed for VCS3 (Lee et al. 2011, © ASCE) 
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The Pavilion Construction Project 

To demonstrate the dynamic nature and the greater level of complexity in managing 

construction processes, a relatively small-scope pavilion project was deemed as the most 

appropriate to avoid information overload. This pavilion project adapted from a real 

world project comprises of work packages such as cast-in-place foundations, a slab, wood 

columns, beams, trusses, sheathing, and shingles. The pavilion project also allows the 

students to play several simulation runs in a relatively short time (about 15 to 20 minutes 

per cycle), which is critical when the class time is limited. The information about human 

and equipment resources are adapted from both the case study and the standard 

productivity data source such as RS Means.  

Program verification and validation 

Following the conversion of the system dynamics model into a computational simulation 

model, the simulation model underwent a verification process in which the simulation 

was checked for both its internal and external representational validity. Internal validity 

refers to the simulation game functionality and whether the model complies with the 

initial list of assumptions. For consistent and reliable application performance, each 

simulation step output was manually calculated to check the simulation model for 

accuracy, and in repeated simulation runs all outputs were checked for consistency. 

External representational validity refers to how closely the simulation model behaves and 

corresponds to its relevant real world experience. External validity thus refers to 

appropriate inclusion of identified construction factors and decision processes found on 

real construction projects. The validation process sought to ensure that specified 
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information in a learning scenario was included in the computational model. Three 

faculty members in construction and two industry practitioners reviewed the simulation 

model to ensure that the factors are relevant and valid. As more factors are implemented 

in future versions of the VCS, additional external validity testing will be implemented. 

EVALUATION 

 To evaluate how effectively the VCS3 simulation game contributes to learning and 

motivation, a one-group pretest-posttest design was conducted in a third-year course with 

an annual enrolment of approximately hundred students, and a graduate level course. 

Students in the third year introductory course to the building industry (AE 372) were 

selected for the study because of their relatively little practical experience on construction 

sites, as well as their limited knowledge of construction scheduling and management 

concepts. Measuring the educational effectiveness focused on the extent to which the 

learners’ knowledge has changed or improved due to the effect of the simulation game, as 

well as whether students’ motivation to learn has improved. The VCS3 was implemented 

during a two-hour practicum session. Data was collected through online pre- and post-

survey questionnaires with both open-ended and Liker-scale items measuring the level of 

learning, motivation, and students’ perception of the simulation experience and the VCS3 

application use (Nikolic et al. 2010). In addition to the simulation assignment, a focus 

group discussion was conducted with students from the graduate level course, where 

students were debriefed on their learning experience.  

The Kirkpatrick’s framework of four levels of learning (Kirkpatrick and Kirkpatrick 2006) 

was used to develop the learning assessment and evaluation questions about cognitive 
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and motivational effects. The cognitive portion aimed to measure any difference in 

understanding, interpreting, or acquiring of new information as a result of the simulation 

experience. The open-ended format for these questions was deemed the most appropriate 

for students to reflect on specific construction issues that pertain to general construction 

management domains and were also relevant to the simulation exercise.  

The implementation procedure 

A two-hour practicum session was used for the simulation exercise, during which time 

students were asked to develop and simulate the project sequence for the pavilion using 

the VCS3 application, submit the assignment handout, and complete the pre- and post-

test questionnaires. The assignment asked students to test and report how fast they could 

build the pavilion under given constraints, including budget and available resources. 

Although completing the assignment was a class requirement, the participation in the 

study and the completion of surveys was voluntary. Within the first hour of the practicum 

session, most students were able to run three or four simulation cycles. Few students 

decided to stay longer for additional tries to achieve better results. Once the students 

finished their exercise, the students were asked to complete a post-test survey.  

Results 

In the third-year course, out of 97 student participants, 85 students completed the pre-test 

survey; 81 students completed the post-test survey; and 87 students submitted the 

handouts. The average age of the participants was 21; there were 62 male and 23 female 

students. All Likert-scale items were statistically analyzed and the content analysis was 

used for all open-ended items with the inter-rater reliability of 84% level of agreement.  
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In meeting the learning objectives, students demonstrated an increase in knowledge about 

the construction planning process and the ability to identify changes and challenges in the 

efficient management of the construction process and resources. The indication that 

experiential learning took place during the simulation exercise was reflected in the 

students’ responses to construction-related questions, which were more detailed and 

interpretative after the simulation, based on what they observed (Nikolic 2011). 

Furthermore, the learning process that took place during the simulation exercise was 

indicated by the managerial challenges students identified, such as coordinating activities 

start time and allocating resources. For example, realizing that curing concrete prevents 

other activities to start for a period of time, causing resources to wait and thus loosing 

time and money, students used strategies to start the concrete pour activity towards the 

end of the day so that curing could occur overnight. 

Learning from mistakes is recognized as a more effective and memorable experience; 

however, at the same time students largely demonstrated a low tolerance for what they 

recognize as mistakes. In the VCS3 case, the absence of the “undo” button caused 

challenges for students who found it easier to start a new simulation run, rather than aim 

to make up for any poor decisions made during the early stages of a simulation run. The 

habit students have to easily undo actions in various other computer applications should 

be addressed from the context of a real construction site where decisions and actions 

cannot be easily altered without a set of other related issues. 

Because this study focused on the formative evaluation of the learning process supported 

by simulation games, students’ performance on the assignment was not part of the 
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learning assessment. However, the analysis of students’ handouts revealed that students’ 

reported time to build pavilion ranged from the fastest time of 4 days to 12 days. The 

more open exploration of the learning scenario lacked a reference to a standard duration 

and thus the room for further optimization. This was changed in the implementation with 

the graduate production management course students who had on average 1.3 years of 

experience and were asked to build the pavilion in no more than 6 days while staying 

within the budget. While the more constrictive project goal helped to focus strategies to 

meet the goal, students reflected on the time/cost tradeoffs when allocating more crews to 

accelerate activities, and contended that planning the schedule was comparatively easier 

than actually managing and ensuring the project is constructed efficiently given the 

changes that were occurring. 

While the learning assessment has some limitations, the findings revealed that the 

students overall recognized the dynamic nature of a construction project through changes 

that occur to their as-planned schedule due to factors such as weather or labor 

productivity. All implementations to date yielded similar appraisal of the simulation 

experience as visual, realistic, hands-on and fun, with the benefit of being able to test 

different decisions and see the outcomes very quickly. At the same time, extensive 

learning gains were difficult to detect because of the limited number of system dynamic 

factors implemented at this stage. For that reason, the objective learning measurement 

items could not include information that was not covered by the VCS3 simulation game. 
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Application-Related Challenges  

While the experience of using the VCS3 was overwhelmingly rated as positive, several 

performance-related challenges were identified. The most frequently cited challenges 

included a slow simulation speed, lack of an “undo” and “save” functions, and occasional 

error messages during the simulation. Before the next implementation, we identified that 

frequent reading and writing of data to the Microsoft ACCESS database slowed the 

application speed. The problem was fixed by loading the data into memory when the 

simulation mode starts, and then uploading any updates to the database file when a daily 

simulation ends. The “undo” function as mentioned earlier was not implemented to 

reflect real world situations. Most “mistakes” students realized included not hiring 

enough resources for the activity scheduled to start on the simulation day and thus they 

wanted to redo the resource hiring, which was not allowed. The error messages were 

continuously collected and debugged before the following implementations. 

Future improvement 

Areas identified for continued improvement include functions, content, and user-interface. 

The “Save” function was identified as necessary for future VCS iterations to allow 

students to stop the simulation and resume at a later time, especially once larger projects 

and more learning scenarios are added. More dynamic resource allocation and adding 

available crews to the activities that are in progress have also been identified as a 

functionality that should be incorporated. Currently, once the activity is in progress, it is 

locked in terms of the number and type of resources assigned. 
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Scaffolding has also been identified as one of the critical elements to support learning in 

simulation game environments. The next VCS development will thus incorporate more 

comprehensive and informative performance metrics, helpful tips and explanations, and 

different levels of difficulty.  

Among other identified improvements in the user interface, the most critical ones include 

the ability to see the planned daily budget and up-to-date budget before the daily 

simulation starts so that the students can better manage the daily costs; ability to visually 

compare the as-planned and as-built schedule; ability to change the sequence and 

construction methods for activities that have not started; or seeing the weather forecast 

before the simulation starts so that the students can plan activities accordingly.  

CONCLUSIONS    

A framework for developing a simulation-based educational application to teach students 

dynamic construction planning and management was presented, along with the proof-of-

concept prototype application named Virtual Construction Simulator 3 (VCS3) based on 

the framework. Continuing the development efforts of the VCS 1 and 2, the VCS3 

teaches students to develop construction plans by choosing construction methods; 

automates the activity duration calculation and reduces the time to develop construction 

plans; and incorporates dynamic factors triggered in the simulation mode in which 

weather and labor experience affect labor productivity. The functionality and simulation 

game attributes such as feedback, variability, scenario-based exploration and role-play 

engage students in an active and interactive environment to learn about the dynamic 

nature of construction planning and management and the difference between the as-
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planned and as-built schedules. The implementation of the VCS3 demonstrated its value 

in providing a visual, interactive, realistic and engaging learning experience. The 

simulation experience was rated as relevant and applicable in the construction domain. 

The VCS3 demonstrated the potential to enhance the students’ knowledge of cost and 

time tradeoffs, challenges of efficient resource management, as well as factors that affect 

construction progress. Features such as automated cost and time calculations, which 

allow quick testing of different strategies and development of alternative plans, together 

with a defined project goal confirmed to be critical for more focused and effective 

learning.  
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